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Abstract 
Reliability of heterogeneous weldments in power plant applications is determined by their 
structural stability. Mirostructural evolution in these joints during the Jong-term thermal/creep 
exposure is strongly dependent on 'redistribution of interstitial elements. The "up hill" diffusion of 
carbon and/or nitrogen across the fusion boundary results in the fonnation of a decarburized zone on 
the side of low alloy steel and a carburized zone in high alloy steel. Progress in thennodynamic and 
kinetic modelling makes it now possible to simulate microstructural changes in beat resistant steels 
during the long-tenn service. The reliability of modelling depends strongly on the quality of 
databases. That is why experimental investigations are required to verify the results ofmicrostructural 
modelling. 
The paper is dealing with the results of thermodynamic and kinetic modelling of 
microstructural evolution in a P23/P91 heterogeneous weldment during exposure at 500 and 600°C 
for 30 000 hours. Calculations were carried out using the ThennoCalc and DICTRA software 
packages. Reliability of calculations was verified by experimental investigations on creep ruptured 
specimens after exposure at 500, 550 and 600°C for approximately 30 000 hours. Evolution of minor 
phases in the P23/P9 l weld was in a good agreement with results of microstructural modelling, 
except for the P23 base metal. Jt has been demonstrated that thermodynamic and kinetic simulations 
can be u sed for a realistic prediction of structural stability of beat resistant steels and their joints. 
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1. Introduction
Integrity of heterogeneous welds during Jong-term service at elevated temperatures strongly
depends on microstructural evolution in individua! weid zones I 1]. A very important mechanism of 
microstructural degradation of dissimilar welds represents "up-hill" diffusion of interstitial elements 
from Iow alloy steel to high alloy steel [2]. This redistribution of interstitial elements can cause a 
progressive weakening of low alloy steel close to the fusion boundary. On the other band the 
carburized Iayer on the opposite side of the fusion boundary is much stronger than the surrounding 
matrix. In nitrogen-bearing steels redistribution ofnitrogen is important too. 
Progress in thennodynamic and kinetic modelling makes it now possible to simulate 
microstructural evolution in beat resistant steels and their weld joints during Jong-term exposure. The 
semiempirical CALPHAD method is based on the fact that a phase diagram is a representation of the 
thermodynamic properties of a system. Thus, if the thermodynamic properties are known, it would be 
possible to calculate the multi-component phase diagrams. Thermodynamic descriptions of lower­
order systems (e.g. the Gibbs energy of each phase) are combined to extrapolate higher-order 
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